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Scilla Douglas 1938 - 2015

T

he big story in this issue, and it is a very sad story, is the death of our
President. Scilla was a remarkable lady and, although of modest stature, could justifiably be called a towering figure in Hitchin Historical
Society. She was also much loved and admired in the town. She died on 14 th
August and a thanksgiving service for her life was held in St Mary’s church on
4th September. The church was packed. But Chris Honey did get in, and this is
what he said.

“I first met Scilla about 20 years ago. I can’t exactly remember the occasion
though I should, since meeting Scilla was, at any time, an unforgettable experience. She had a larger than life personality which always compensated for her
physiological presence. She once addressed me from three stairs up to get the
better of me; that elevated position was, of course, quite unnecessary! She always had the knack of selecting the most appropriate costume for any event
she organised, be it the installation of blue plaques, the Shillibeer ride, celebrating the Cabmen’s shelter or the
innumerable book launches.
It was as a result of Scilla’s historical publications programme that I got to know her better. A number of us were
engaged in writing a book about the Hitchin Arcade and I was entrusted to produce a chapter about the Gatward era. I soon learned that I had to behave at authors’ meetings or be reprimanded like a disobedient pupil by
“teacher” Scilla. However, the thoughtful rewards and appreciation she
handed out on the occasion of the launch more than compensated for
the admonishments.
It was with these and many other pleasant memories that I attended
her thanksgiving service. It was beautifully organised, by Scilla of
course, right down to the last detail – I clutched my sprig of lavender
and duly placed it on her colourfully decorated coffin during the hymn
“All things bright and beautiful”. Sensitive readings and poems were
presented by family members and if anyone felt they did not know
about parts of Scilla’s life they were soon advised by Michael Roden,
David Howlett and Robert Douglas through tributes and addresses.
Finally, having rejoiced by singing the uplifting “Lord of the Dance”,
The hearse is seen here leaving St Mary’s on its
we tripped outside into the sunshine to view Scilla’s last act, a wonder- way to a reception which was held at the Priory.
fully presented hearse drawn by two glossy black horses.”
Photo: Phil Rowe

O

The Society’s Thanks
nce again we wholeheartedly thank Messrs John Shilcock in Bancroft for providing us with commodious accommodation for our ‘overflow’ publications stock. We also thank Jenny and Bridget who so admirably supply refreshments at
member meetings and, behind the scenes, fill the urn, wash up and ensure a good supply of biscuits. Thank you all!

If you have an item you’d like to submit to the HHS Newsletter or information for any contributor, please email
newsletter@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk, or contact any committee member.
HHS website: www.hitchinhistoricals.org.uk
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A New Year Greeting from Terry Knight

I

trust that you all had an enjoyable Christmas with family and friends and I would like to take this opportunity
to wish you a Happy New Year. We are now in the first month of the year and the name we call it, January, is
derived from Janus, a Roman deity with two faces, one looking backwards and the other looking forwards. It is a
time when we, too, need to look in both directions, back to 2015 and ahead to 2016. Last year our Society, and
Hitchin as a whole, suffered a grievous loss with the death of our President, Scilla Douglas. She, in the words of
Town Centre Manager, Keith Hoskins, “got things done”. Another member, and a Vice-President, also got things
done a hundred years ago. I refer to Aillie Latchmore who was the founder of Hitchin Girls’ Club, later to be renamed Hitchin Clubland.
Much has been achieved by our Society over the years but if we are to continue to be successful in the future,
not just for the next twelve months but further ahead, there is one pressing matter that must be addressed. Our
members, including myself, are getting older so I pose the question, “How do we attract and retain younger people?” This matter is to be debated by the Committee but you can play a part. Any suggestion as to how this can
be achieved will be most welcome. If you have any ideas, big ideas or small ideas, please pass them on now to
any Committee member by phone, e-mail, letter or in person. The future of our Society is in our own hands.

What is Happening to the Perks & Llewellyn Shop?

T

he photograph shows the famous shop as it was in about 1900. Parts of
this shop were preserved and formed an exhibit in the old museum.The
new museum does not have room for the whole exhibit so there is a question
about what to do with the remainder. Dr Gerry Tidy tells us that the museum
supremo, Ros Allwood, had the idea of moving these items to Cadwell Farm at
Ickleford – home of the very successful lavender business run by Alec Hunter.
Perks & Llewellyn were themselves involved in the lavender trade so this would
be very appropriate. Another good reason is that Cadwell Farm had 60,000 visitors last year, so the artefacts could be seen by a large number of people –
much better than keeping them in storage. Gerry is involved in the discussions
now in progress to get this to happen. He is hopeful that negotiations will succeed early in 2016 and has promised to let us know what happens.
Photo: Hitchin Museum

I

Old Hitchin on Film—DVD Vol 2

n this amazing picture, taken from a film
made in 1929, the famous aviator Sir Alan
Cobham has just landed his biplane in a field
near Ickleford. At the time, he was on a tour of
the UK trying to promote air travel. The group
pictured were mostly local dignitaries; Sir Alan
is in the centre (with goggles). He gave some of
them short flights over the town and later attended a dinner at which he tried to persuade
the audience to build an airport in Hitchin. Fortunately, they were not persuaded. The airport
he wanted was, eventually, built – a few miles
away – at Luton.
This picture was taken from one of sixteen local
films from which footage has been extracted to
compile the new DVD. Other film extracts include: the Graveley air disaster of 1912, parachute testing at Henlow in the 1920s, the General Election in 1951,
the 1969 Hitchin and Letchworth Carnival and the Queen’s visit to Hitchin in 2012.
All this is the result of extensive research and some very hard work by our Film Archivist, Richard Whitmore. He
was greatly helped by Sam Hallas,Tim Ray and Phil Goater. The Society is very grateful to you all. This new DVD
is a Hitchin Historical Society publication and is surely very desirable for anyone interested in local history. The
250 DVDs in the first batch have all been sold; a second batch is now available. The DVD retails at £10 and can
be obtained directly from the Society by sending a cheque for £11.50 (including p&p) You can buy it at The Hitchin
Initiative Office, 27 Churchyard. There are still a few copies of the earlier DVD Vol 1 available. This too is well
worth having and can now be purchased for just £3 while stocks last, when buying a copy of Vol 2.
Note: There is a larger version of this picture on which you can see the individual faces quite well. If anyone
wants to try and identify someone please let me know and I will send you a copy.
Ed. (my contact details are on page 3)
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2016 Membership Renewal
Dear Member,
Subscription renewal time is here again. The rates remain unchanged – such excellent value!
£7.00
£5.00
50p

for joint membership
for single membership
for juniors (under 18)

There are two methods of payment: cheque/cash or direct bank transfer.
If you are sending payment by cheque/cash, then please:
* Make your cheque payable to Hitchin Historical Society
* Include a stamped, self–addressed envelope, at least 6 ins x 4.5 ins, for the return of
your membership/programme card
* Complete the enclosed membership renewal form - unless you joined late in 2015 in which case
you will not receive a renewal form
Please send everything to:
HHS Secretary

If you are paying by direct bank transfer then please:
- Add 60p to the subscription rate. This is to cover the fact that the Society will be paying the postage,
rather than your sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope, i.e., £5.60 for individual members;
£7.60 for Joint/Family members
- Make the bank transfer to the following account ensuring that you include your name as a
reference
Hitchin Historical Society
CAF Bank account 00011656
Sort code 40-52-40
If there are any changes to your personal details (e.g. postal address, telephone number, email address) please
email them to membership@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk
On behalf of the committee, thank you for your support in the past, and we look forward to your continued membership of Hitchin Historical Society.

HHS Committee & Contacts

New Editor of the Newsletter

Y

Chairman

Terry Knight

Secretary

Leslie Mustoe

Treasurer

John Skeeles

Programme

David Howlett*

Journal

Simon Walker*

Publications

Phil Rowe*

Membership

Peter Moss

Physic Garden

Dr Gerry Tidy

ou have a new Newsletter editor. My name is Robin
Aikman. I have an aviation background and am now
retired. My wife and I came to live in Hitchin in 2002. We
like it very much. We have two grown-up daughters and
four grandsons. This is my first newsletter produced from
the material you have provided, together with an enormous
amount of help from the previous editors.

We need a new Librarian

A

udrey Stewart who has filled this voluntary role for a
number of years has retired. Would you like to help
your Society by taking on the job?

Without portfolio Maureen Sellers
Richard Whitmore
Audrey Stewart
librarian@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk
Publications (sales)
& Distribution
Vicki Lockyer
Newsletter
Robin Aikman**
newsletter@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk
Website editor
Zena Grant **
Film Archivist
Librarian

(*co-opted committee members

** non-committee contacts)
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You do not need to be a trained librarian or have professional library experience. You just have to look after the
collection of books and pamphlets, make them available
to members at Society meetings and lend them out to
members. It is an interesting and not too arduous role.
There is a complete list of all our books and pamphlets on
the Society website.
If you think you might be able to help or you wish to know
more, please contact Audrey or any member of the Committee.

The Newsletter is published twice yearly by Hitchin Historical Society, a registered charity dedicated to informing the
public of the history of Hitchin and district, and undertaking research into the origins and development of buildings, organisations, crafts, trades and other aspects of historical interest, and to publish the results of such research.

PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS 2016
At Church House, Churchyard, Hitchin at 8 pm on Thursdays, followed by light refreshments

JANUARY 28
FEBRUARY 25
MARCH 24
APRIL 28
MAY 26
SEPTEMBER 22
OCTOBER 27
NOVEMBER 24

THE HITCHIN SOUTH SIGNALMEN’S DIARY: an illustrated talk by George Howe
THE HERTFORDSHIRE REGIMENT IN THE GREAT WAR: an illustrated talk by Dan Hill
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & MEMBERS’ EVENING
Following the AGM there will be short presentations on current projects
LANDSCAPES DECODED: MEDIEVAL OPEN FIELDS AND THEIR ORIGINS:
an illustrated talk by Dr Susan Oosthuizen
THE SQUIREARCHY IN 19th CENTURY HERTFORDSHIRE – a talk by Dr Nigel Agar
JILL GREY: LIFE AND LEGACY: an illustrated talk by Andy Gibbs
HERTFORDSHIRE’S GRAIN AND MALTING CRISIS OF THE 1630S: an illustrated talk by Dr Alan Thomson
THE BEST OF OLD HITCHIN ON FILM: compiled and presented by Richard Whitmore, Sam Hallas and Tim
Ray
SPECIAL MEETINGS 2016
Starting times vary. A charge applies to all these meetings

JUNE 11 Saturday 10am

MAIDENCROFT STUDY DAY Explore the history and landscape of Maydencroft Manor with
Anne Rowe and Bridget Howlett - further details will be circulated
JULY 13 Wednesday 8pm
THE MISS LEWIS LECTURE
Details in the Hitchin Festival Programme
JULY 20 Wednesday 8pm
THE SCILLA DOUGLAS LECTURE
Details in the Hitchin Festival Programme
DECEMBER 2 Friday 7.30pm CHRISTMAS MEETING
Details provided nearer the time

T

wo new aspects are worth noting. In June we will be running a special study day with Bridget Howlett and
Anne Rowe. Participants will learn about Maydencroft from documentary, map and pictorial sources and then
these sources will be linked to outside study of its historic landscape. In July, as part of the Society’s contribution to
the Hitchin Festival and with help from Dr Gerry Tidy, we will be arranging the first Scilla Douglas Lecture in memory of our former Chairman and President. Watch out for further details of both these events.

VISITS 2016
Once you have renewed your membership you will receive a booking form which MUST be completed and returned to the Programme Secretary in
advance as numbers are often limited. Starting times and venues vary, and for some visits [marked *] there is a charge.

APRIL 3 Sunday 2pm

HISTORIC WALSWORTH: a guided walk with Janet Walker

APRIL 27 Wednesday 2.15pm *THE CHARTERHOUSE Charterhouse Square, London EC1: a guided visit
MAY 1 Sunday 2pm

BENSLOW AND BACK: a suburban exploration: a guided walk with Bridget and David Howlett

MAY 23 Monday 2pm

*HITCHIN: HANDS-ON HISTORY: a visit to Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies

MAY 29 Sunday 2pm

HITCHIN’S HISTORIC CENTRE: a guided walk with Terry Knight

JUNE 1 Wednesday 7.30pm

MAYDENCROFT MANOR, GOSMORE: visit by kind permission of Robert & Frances Williams

JUNE 22 Wednesday 5pm

HITCHIN’S HISTORY AT TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE:
hosted by Jonathan Smith, College Archivist

JUNE 28 Tuesday 2pm

*WARDEN ABBEY VINEYARD: a guided visit

AUGUST 7 Sunday 2pm

HISTORIC BUILDINGS OF STEVENAGE: a guided walk with Hugh Madgin

SEPTEMBER 4 Sunday 2pm

HITCHIN: AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL WALK: with Keith Fitzpatrick-Matthews

SEPTEMBER 25 Sunday 2pm MATERIA MEDICA TRAIL: a walk around Hitchin’s herbal medicine past: with David McNamee
OCTOBER 2 Sunday 2pm

TILEHOUSE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH: a guided visit by courtesy of the congregation

Visits 2015

W

e have no individual reports of recent visits but
we do have a picture of these happy people
who went on the visit to Moggerhanger House on a
sunny day in June. They had a most interesting tour
organised by David and Bridget Howlett.
Photo: David Howlett
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